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GRAND EX. RULER J. FINLEY WILSON IS ROYALLY RECEIVED IN SEATTLE

Jr. R. J. Finley Wilson, Grand Exalted Ruler of Elks, Deputy of W. A. received in Seattle. On Wednesday, Oct. 30, the grand of Puget Sound Lodge Elks No. 273 met at the Log Cabin Restaurant, University Avenue and 12th street to welcome J. R. J. Finley Wilson, Grand Exalted Ruler of Elks, to Seattle. The Lodge was in vividly decorated with American flags and were cheerfully received by Grand Exalted Ruler J. R. J. Finley Wilson.

Two hundred and sixty members were present and the Lodge was opened by Bro. M. S. Ridgeway, Master of the Lodge. The Lodge was conducted in good order and was closed at 1:00 p.m.

A. M. 28th Special Service Band

The 28th Special Service Band was in attendance and gave an excellent musical performance.

The Lodge was closed at 1:00 p.m. and the members proceeded to a banquet at the Hotel Washington.

The Lodge was then reopened by Bro. M. S. Ridgeway, Master of the Lodge, and was closed at 1:30 p.m.
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VICTORIAN EMBLEMS
Phonograph Records
Box 3247
Seattle, Wash.

A LITTLE NOTE

Dear Friend:

Vegetables Greceriee

We are pleased to announce that

Our store now includes a

Vegetables Greceriee

Please come and visit us.

Best regards,

[Signature]

*Note: The text is a part of a larger document and may not be complete or accurate in its current state.*
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WE DELIVER
7th and Jackson St.
Eliot 7166

Victory
Chinese Florist

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
From Our Pink, Red, Cheeked Floral Display
BUDDS OR FULL BLOOM

The SEAGULL TAVERN
Ice Cold Beer, Wine, Mixes, Soft Drinks,
Bottled Beer To Take Home
You are always welcome at the SEAGULL
813 Jackson St.
Chester Chanp, Prop.
SE 9467

PACIFIC MARKET
1635 Jackson Street
Full Line of Quality Groceries, Fresh Meats and Poultry
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables—Beer and Wine
Owned and Operated by Chinese
Ph. Co. 9633

PACIFIC CAFE
“Meals Southern Style”
415 Maynard Ave.
Seattle, Wash.
YOU WELCOME!

Progressive Clothing Exchange
TAILORING AND ALTERATIONS
We Buy and Sell Anything at Valuable
Cleaning and repairs of every kind for suits and flannel
70 Yesler Way
Seattle, Wash.

IOWA CAFE
662 Jackson Street
- Under Elks Club
WE SPECIALIZE IN
FRIED CHICKEN - JUICY STEAKS
ALL PRICES BELOW CEILING

HOTEL IDAHO
MODERN — SPECIAL RATES
Steam Heat — Hot & Cold Water in Every Room
Mike Willard Morris, Prop.
Phone SE 9667
908 Jackson St.
Seattle, Wash.

BON ROB DRUGS
THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE STORE
Corner 14th and Yesler
CA. 5330

KAY’S 10c STORE
ON THE CORNER OF 13TH AND JACKSON
USE OUR XMAS LAY-WAY, ONE-THIRD DOWN WILL HOLD PURCHASE UNTIL
DEC. 20. SHOP NOW AND AVOID THE RUSH.
LARGE SELECTION OF DOLLS PRICED FROM 50c to $7.50, ALSO A LARGE LINE
OF TOYS AND GAMES
NEW DEEPCUT GLASSWARE—SALAD BOWLS, SANDWICH PLATES AND VASES
PRICED AT $1.25, $1.35, $1.40
NEW CONVEX GLASS PICTURES
Bound for Gift Use at 30c Each.

Remember—
IT PAYES TO SHOP AT KAYS
Store Hours 9:30 to 7 p.m.
Satur. to 6 p.m.
Phone 9253
1201 Jackson Street

WHEN IT’S POOL OR BILLIARDS
CIGARS OR CIGARETTES

New C. C. Bihari Parlor
NEW MANAGEMENT
NEW EQUIPMENT AND DECORATIONS
413 Maynard Avenue

OLYMPUS HOTEL
413 Maynard Ave.
EML APTS., 14th and Main
PHONE SE 9119

Phone E E 1656
JACKSON BEVERAGE STORE
727 Jackson St.
BEER, WINE, MIXERS, MALT, HOPS

RICHFIELD SERVICE STATION
GAS LUBRICATION, EVERY SERVICE
Car Washing and Staining

Phone SIlence 9073
PACIFIC CAFE
“Meals Southern Style”
415 Maynard Ave.
Seattle, Wash.
YOU WELCOME!

Progressive Clothing Exchange
TAILORING AND ALTERATIONS
We Buy and Sell Anything at Valuable
Cleaning and repairs of every kind for suits and flannel
70 Yesler Way
Seattle, Wash.

IT’S STUFFED—BUT I LIKE IT!
It brought forth some argument about the right of the Negro to vote.
Three started with numbers rating as O. J. Ledell, 8th or Shreveport;
Arthur J. Hooks, 9th or 39,241; William 0. Jones, 11th or 39,241.

PACIFIC MARKET
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Full Line of Quality Groceries, Fresh Meats and Poultry
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- Under Elks Club
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Under New Management
THE MODERNISTIC BEAUTY SALON
RITA REESE, MANAGER
Hair Styling — Manicure Specialists
Visit at Your Own Convenience.
No Apt. Necessary
Open 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
676 Jackson MA 5938

DYNAMIC MIND
HEALTHY BODY
Dr. John K. Larremore
7004-7026
Phone SE 9667

702 Main Street
Seattle, Wash.

EAT
— IN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
Kirk and Norris
New Elliott Cafe
QUALITY FOODS AND SERVICE
1203 Jackson Street

Ruth Crum, Willis May Burner, Operators
RUTH G. WHITESIDE, Proprietor

V O I S
T

TAYLOR OF GOOD CHEER
Where Particular People Drink
Their Wine and Beer
JOHNNIE CAMPBELL
1315 Yesler Way

More Fort Lawton
(Listened From Page 1)
It is brought forth some argument about the right of the Negro to vote.
Three started with numbers rating as O. J. Ledell, 8th or Shreveport;
Arthur J. Hooks, 9th or 39,241; William 0. Jones, 11th or 39,241.

Bishop’s Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS — FOUNTAIN
Full Line of Toilet Articles
Northwest Enterprise and Pacific Coast Negro Directory For Sale
807 Jackson St.
Seattle, Wash.
Phone Main 9495

Jack Schaffer’s Grocerey
FULL LINE OF QUALITY CIGARETTEs
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, SOFT DRINKs
Northwest Enterprise for Sales

21st & Jefferson Sts.
Pr. 0323

The Evelyn Inn
2239 East Madison
Phone 9495
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
SHORest OR TIMES AT OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
We Sell Your Trade
OUR SPÉCIALITY — SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
Ta. T. Dawson, Prop.
Rose M. Smith, Mgr.

HOTEL GREEN
Advertisements, Trunked and Shampooing Service
Screen Rooms, Bath and Cold Water, Adams

The Evelyn Inn
2239 East Madison
Phone 9495
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
SHORTER OR TIMES AT OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
We Sell Your Trade
OUR SPÉCIALITY — SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
Ta. T. Dawson, Prop.
Rose M. Smith, Mgr.